FEAST FOR YOUR SENSES. A CELEBRATION OF LIFE.
Saint-Gobain, a world leader in the habitat and construction markets, designs, manufactures and distributes high-performance building materials across the world. Saint-Gobain in India is all set to revolutionise interior spaces and expand the canvas of glass and its applications with the new Saint-Gobain Inspire, a stunning range of interior glass and solutions.
TRANSFORMING CULINARY ZONES INTO HAPPY CONVERSATION PIECES.

LACQUERED GLASS SHUTTERS FOR KITCHENS, FROM SAINT-GOBAIN

Home is where the heart is. Especially one that celebrates the kitchen. Saint-Gobain understands this and serves you a range of world-class glass shutter solutions, to redefine kitchen aesthetics. In shades and styles that kick-start conversations, transforming culinary spaces into everyone’s favourite hangout zones.
Everyone’s favourite hangout

Is this your kitchen or an extension of your life?

Stylishly crafted to cook up more than just cuisine!

Designed for food, friends and fun-filled conversations.
Shutters: sgg Planilaque Ultra White, encased in Silver Frame.
Cook up a healthy storm

- Cooking garnished with brighter, cleaner, fresher ambience.
- Glass shutters unaffected by water, humidity or sunlight.
- Leaves no room for bacteria, dust or abrasions.
- Shows off its ace ability to reflect light.
Memories may fade, but our shades won’t

Long-lasting colours.

Unerringly uniform application of colours, from tip to toe.

Stays young and robust, for a lifetime.
Shutters: sgg Planilaque Extra White, encased in Silver Frame.
Backsplash: sgg Planilaque Mint Green. Kitchen Type: Parallel shape.
Cleanliness is next to ‘kitchen-liness’

Global design ideal for Indian cuisine spillovers.

Hello super clean kitchen, goodbye food and oil stains!

Super smooth surface-finish, soothes the senses.

Welcome, surprisingly easy cleaning!
Shutters: sgg Planilaque Titanium Grey, encased in Grey Frame.
Write choice

Jot down mom’s recipes, hot off the phone!

Kids’ Picasso-like potential could use a canvas!

The perfect reminder note for 5 am jogs.
Complete glass shutter solutions

Our premium-quality lacquered glass comes encased in extremely strong aluminum frame, to lend a spectacular finish to the kitchen. Available in two custom-made forms.

Seamless and elegant with an all-glass look, for trendy and modern kitchens.

Stylised with an ergonomic handle, for classic and traditional kitchens.
for classy kitchens

Stylised with an ergonomic and sleek handle, for classic and traditional kitchens.

Complete glass shutter solutions for classy kitchens

Unique colours of extrusions that add cheer to the world's best lacquered glass.

Available in:
Silver, Champagne and Dark Grey.
26 vibrant colours, to enliven

Classic
Timeless shades of refined elegance

*Colours shown are representative; actuals may vary.
kitchens

Signature
Premium shades of understated grandeur

SGG PLANILAQUE METALLICS
- CHAMPAGNE
- ARGENT METALLISE
- VERT ONYX METALLISE

SGG PLANILAQUE PASTELS
- PETAL PINK
- SKY BLUE
- AQUAMARINE
- LEMON GREEN
Unique features that deliver an international experience!

- Robust and seamless shutter design.
- CNC cut glass for unerring finish.
- Corrosion resistant, high strength anodised aluminum frames.
- Ultra-thin front extrusion lipping – No dust or dirt infiltration.
- 100% glass feel for enhanced visibility.
- Protected glass edges – Greater resistance to breakage.
- A stylish and ergonomic handle.
- 2X bonding (mechanical and adhesive), for dual strength and safety.
- Scratch and moisture resistant lacquered glass.
ELEGANCE

No stains - for an ever youthfull appearance
Contemporary designs with trendy, superb aesthetics
Best-in-class lacquered glass with wide range of colours & finishes
Mould & termite resistant

CONVENIENCE

Plug and Play - Ready to use
Over 200 options
Convenient and hassle-free experience
Easy maintenance

QUALITY

Highly tested & durable
Humidity resistant
State-of-the-art product tested to conform to the most stringent international standards
Professional and trained manufacturing, for superior artisanship and finish
Craft that transforms
For further details, click the link below